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ROSWELLv NEW MEXICO

on the' building and on the purpose
for which H is being erected .after
Grand Treasurer, J. Smith Lea,
deposited in the corner stone the cas
ket containing the records that are to
'be preserved therein. This casket is
herrnietically sealed and is" inclosed
within a hollow in the stone. In the
casket were placed ' the following
Proceedings of Grand Lodge of 1908,
of Roswell Lodge No. 18, By
In the cnidst of a magnificent show- laws of Columbia Chapter No. 7, By
ing of their own members and before laws of Rio Hondo Comsnandery No.
a large crowd of admiring friends, 6,
Eastern Star chapter No.
Roswell Lodge No. 18. Ancient, Free 10. a list of officers who lay the stone,
and Accepted Masons, on Thursday list of officers of 'Blue Lodge, Chapter,
afternoon, June 24, celebrated its and Comoiandery, .list of Roswell
twentieth anniversary in a most ap- Lodge No. 18. two Chapter pennies,
propriate manner by laying the corner Copies of current issue of Roswell
si one of a beautiful and substantial Daily Record and Roswell Register- building that will 'be the lodge's home Tiribune, United States iFlag Bronx
in this manner Roswell lodge not only for 1900, current catalogue of 'New
appropriately celebrated its Ibirth Mexico Military Institute, copy of teltwenty years toefore, Ibux
egram from Governor George Curry
one of the deeds for which the Ma- congratulating Institute on Jeing clas
sons are celebrated and the accom- sified as distinguished military school.
plishment of which is one of their
With the casket safely inclosed In
eworn duties, that of erecting worthy the stone, the beautiful marble block
houses and creating the 'beautiful. It was lowered to the place where it will
was an event of importance and gen- rest as long as the (building stands.
eral interest, not only to Roswell but Brother lAxtel spread the mortar, dito the entire eastern New 'Mexico rected by the Grand Architect, Lucius
country as shown in the large local Dills, the band
playing (meanwhile and
attendance and che presence of a great when the workmen had completed
tznany visitors from all over the Pe- their task it was inspected according
cos Valley.
to iMasonic ritual. On the stone are
Roswell Lodge met at the Masonic chiseled the wards, 'Masonic Temple,
Hall at 1:30 p. sn., where a Grand June 24. A. D. 1909. A. L. 5909." on
Lodge was formed, as follows :"
one side and on the other that is ex
John W. Poe as Grand "Master.
posed are the square and compasses
E. A. Oahoon, as Deputy Grand emblem, with "Chester D. Stevens,
Master.
Grand Master."
A. N. Pratt, as Senior Grand War- Grand (Master." The stone was testden.
ed with the square in the name
J. W. Willson as Junior Grand War- of Justice, to prove the work of the
den.
craftsman, with the level, in the name
J. S. Lea as Grand Treasurer.
of equality, to prove its proper setW. iH. Cosgrove, as Grand Secre- ting, and the plumb, in the name of
tary.
morality, to prove the workmanship
W. P. Cnlsu.ni. Grand Lecburer.
perfect.
Then were poured on the
Robert Kellahin, as Grand Orator.
" K. McQueen Gray,, Grand Chaplain. elements of consecration, the corn of
plenty, the wine of joy and gladness
Harry Morrison, as Senior Grand and the oil of peace. These offices
Deacon.
were performed in turn 'by the three
R. F. Ballard, as Junior Grand Dea- officers, E. A. Oahoon, as Deputy
con.
Grand Master; A. N. Pratt, Grand
James C. 'Hamilton, as Grand Mar- Senior Warden, and J. W. Wilson,
shall.
Junior Grand Warden.
Bruno Totzek, as Senior Grand
The Grand Master then declared the
Steward.
stone laid according to the principles
Claud Hcfttos, as Junior Grand Stew- of Masonry and spoke briefly, Ibespeak
ard.
ing success in carrying forward the
J. P. White, as Grand Sword Bear work and expressing .hope that no acI
er.
cidents would accompany the conA. W. Johnson, as Grand Standard1 struction and that the building would
Bearer..'
be a worthy one for a long life of use
- George T. Davis as Grand Tyler.
fulness for the splendid purposes for
Will S. Prager, with Book of Con- which it is intended.
stitutions.
The encire Masonic 'body then gave
John H. Jenkins. Worshipful Master the Grand Honors, three claps of the
with Holy Bible, Square and Compass- j bands and three stamps wdth the foot.
es, supported by Frank Divers and R. Returning the implements to the prop-eE. Lund, Stewards.
officers. Grand (Master Poe made a
Lucius Dills Principal Architect.
talk on Tree Masonry, telling
short
With this august Ibody in the lead, of its purposes, after which he introon
St.
Third
a orocession was formed
' duced the Grand Orator, Robert Keland followed the band down Main to lahin, who was speaker of the day".
Fourth and west on (Fourth street to Speaking from notes, Mr. Kellahin. in
the (building site at the Pennsylvania substance said: "The ceremonies of
avenue corner, the .band playing an today, though simple and impressive,
appropriate march and leading the mean much to the Masonic fraternity
way, followed ty the Masonic bodies, in Roswell, for they mark the realiza
as follows: The Grand Lodge with tion of a dream of many years and
cnost of its sneinibers in full dress, the fulfillment of hopes long cherish
company of fourteen men; ed. They mean that the Masons of
making
then the Knights Templar in full uni- Roswell are to have a home worthy
form, 27 in onmber forming an escort of them, for like all other (branches of
to the Grand Lodge organization; local society the Masons of this com
then the Blue lodge 122 strong. In munity have grown and prospered un
all there were 163 Masons in line, and til today they deserve the best there
it made an impressive assembly of is. In as much as the Masonic order's
oome of the 'best citizens of the Pecos first purpose U to uplift humanity,
Valley.
Is an event of importance to all.
Reaching the building site, the Ma- this
corner stone laying of the new
"The
sonic body took seates on the founda- Masonic Temple is likewise important
floored
.been
already
tion, which had
in the history of Roswell, for the erec
and well seated for the occation, the tion of this costly, magnificent build
point at which the corner stone
ing reflects the successful condition
to rest, at the northeast corner of of the city and
of the faith in the
the buildin. being the point toward future held by the (Masons who are
which all eyes were centered. Around not afraid to build not only for the
tfhls corner John W. Poe, 3 Grand present (but for the future, with the
Master, conducted the impressive ser view that Roswell will toecome a city.
vice of the Masonic order suitable to
Masonic
"The organization of
such occasions, end 4t was never car lodge in this city twentytheyears ago
impressively
or
with
ried out more
the progressive citizens of that
greater dignity. The introductory re-- united
time and thus Joining the moving splr
imarka by the Grand Master were bri3l Its of the town, made possible what
tout to the point, explaining that this now
The old organizers of the
was not only the laying of the corner lodgeexists.
have many tfcnes shown their
One large,
stone of what is to be
worth, and those that are left ' are
Deautiful building, tout also commem still among the leaders
of the comma
orative of the 20th anniversary of Ros nty. Not only have they shown their
well lodge. .
progress i veness, but their liberality,
E. McQueen Gray, as Grand Chap- kindness and good will
toward manGod
lain, then invoked the blessing of
kind. All these things are not surprising, however, when it Is remembered
that to be a good Mason is to he a
i
good citizen.- '
Much has been written on Masonry.
JAP--LA- C

MASONIC

CEREMONY

By-La-

By-la-

'

pea-form-

"

-

struggling for the accumulation of
money and wealth. Masonry is a hai
ven of rest from' this struggle. "The
'
rush for igold is there forgotten In
the development of the mind, the
sweetening of life, the sharing of joy
and sorrow, the happiness of adding
to the comfort and happiness of fellow man and in appreciating apd
enjoying the beneficence of the Grand
'
Creator.
St. Michaels, Md., June 25. If Bm- "The study of truth was the avofw-e- snstt
E. Roberts, the supposed news
object in the first formation of Ma'magazine writsonry. The search for truth has ever
since ibeen one of its' prime objects, er and author, was the slayer of Mrs.
If a man gives time to study Masonry If?"1 May Thompson 'Woodill, the
yvooam- - OI UJOS Angei- ne is 'bound to (be a better man. foe
ss,
"automobile
'the
manufacturer and
he will know
himself
and all mankind- a ward"
'
of Lyman J. Gage, former sec- ;
better. .
,
.
'
"Masonry inspires the same ideals retaffy of., the treasury, whose body
of life, .duty and morality as does was found, yesterday in a river near
religion, hut M does hot tolerate relig- here, he met a swift retribution when
he was shot and killed Iby the sheriff's
ious dogmas. In 'Masonry all 'worship posse,
at four o'clock this morning.
the one 'true and living God, hut leave
The
of Mrs. Woodill, who was
out all the little differences that twenty body
years old, was found nude and
aring on disputes in religion.
wdth the skull crushed. She had come
"The sycabols adopted in Masonry east for
with her father, Cap.
In the years of old were, the tools up- Chas. H. Thompson.
Her husband went
on which the strength and durability home a week ago. The
woman was
WSbh them
of a "building depend.
seen with Rdberts and when the
last
are linked the characteristics in man body was found with signs of foul
that make his life and actions worth play, a search
'was started for Robwhile. The architecture of old ' was erts.
'
proven with these tools, just as the JAoberts recently bought a
farm near
Great Architect today .proves men here and when 'his 'bungalow was
sym
principles
which
these
with the
searched, bloody garments were found
,
bols represent in Masonry.
indicating a struggle.
"This temple will (be a thing of ma- " This morning
posse startterial beauty, useful and an object of ed: the search in aa sheriff's
(boat and came upon
(but
pride and admiration;
it win. he' a single boatman rowing in the darkno more than other buildings unless ness. They
soon surrounded him and
good deeds em in ate from ifc.
a
tar
few nnoments Roberts stood up
nri-(but
twenty
J
The address was
In
. boat. The sheriff called on him
utes in duration, but each point was to the
give up, whereupon
drew a rewell covered, and the speaker's effort volver and 'fired a shot he
purwas enjoyed and appreciated by all. suers. Instan tly a volley atwashisfired in
especially by the" memlbers of the Ma- return and Roberts fell dead. A search
sonic lodge.
of his clothing revealed a number of
The ceremony concluded with the letters and ' a 'bottle of poison. The
benediction. 1y the Grand Chaplain, (body was brought back to St. MichMr. Gray, after which the entire pro aels. Roberts did not utter a word afcession followed the 'band to the pres ter he was shot.
ent Masonic Hall, where the Grand
With, the Hps of both victim and
Lodge was closed .
closed, the story- of the night's
After an hour's rest the Masons slayer
struggle
on the hanks
in the bung-alowent
out
to
and their families
the
Bay, the story of
Chesapeake
of
the
Slaughter grove, two miles east of
of the slayer to dispose of
town, and had a very pleasant basket
picnic. About two hundred people the body and the motive for the dou- were in attendance. There was a
'bounteous supper and all enjoyed the PfcMM 65 and 44. ""
215 North Mam
happy conclusion '.of the day.
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
t LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
80
A 1 10,000.00 improved
within four miles of court
house at a sacrifice. Modern
'
home on north Pennsylvania
Avenue at a close price.
Every Day is Bargain Day.
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-
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Very Necessary .
In House Cleaning
Oar Stocks
C Very Complete

.'
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The only living charter, members of
Roswell' Lodge No." 18' were present
yesterday and' took an active part in
Parsons--H- e
the day's work. They are W. S. Pra- Ask
ger, John W. Poe,' J.' P. White, of Ros
well and A.- W. Johnson of 'Hope.
ble crime, may never now Ibe told. The
mystery
Mrs. Woodlll's anteced- The gavel and trowel used at the ants, her ofhrilliant
prospects and ac
corner stone laying were of special in- complishments, ibeauty
and prominent
terest, being gifts from three men who connections and
brutal
her
murder.
were 'the 'first three stationed officers
an Intense sensation, which
of Roswell Lodge at. the time of its created
was further heightened hy the death
organizatio twenty years ago Tester-day. of
the man in whose company she was
"obey
were W. S.
At that time
seen.
.last.
Prager, Worshipful JSasterj, JetmW.
Rdberts was little known here. He
Poe Senior Warden, and. Z. P. White was
known also under the name or
Junior Warden. The gavel is aaade of Robert
E. Eastman. Some question
ivory, ebony and Silverand ia engravwas shot 'by the posse or
ed with the Masonic emblem and the whether he
he
committed suicide. Jealwhether
sola
dates
The trowel has
may have ibeen the motive. It Is
ousy
id silver Iblade and ebony .handle. On
known how he met Mrs. Woodill,
the Iblade is engraved the following: not
it Is 'believed that (both were imThis trowel and gavel, presented to but
mediately
smitten with each other. A
Roswell- Lodge A. 'F.' & A. M., by its
have been written
letter,
believed
first principal officers: W S. Prager, Iby his wife, wasto found
in Robert's
W. M.; John W. Poe, S. W.; J. P. pockets, giving
concerninstructions
White, J. W, on the 20th anniversary ing property..
by Mrs.
was
address
It
of its organization at 'the laying of the Robert E. Eastman. corner stone of its new temple, June . San Diego, Calif., June 25. When
24. "1909.".
told of the dispatches from Baltimore
o
concerning the Woodill affair, Lyman
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs J, Gage, former secretary of the treas
for. outing and mountain trips, Tel nry, deplored the Tact that a murder
ephone 182. C B. Jones, prop. 743m so foul shouid. he made the basis. for
o
an attempted scandal. He said he met
L. C. 'Neeley. of JMotsburg, Pa., who Mrs. Woodill when she was but a girl
was here three months during which in Washington and had ibeen deeply
he played 'the piano' in the Hinson ' or attached to her since. When ' asked
chestra, left this morning lor Duraago who her 'parents were he declined to
&" further statement.
Colorado.
. make
B&ltihnore. June 25. The death of
Legal Blanks at Rsoord Offioa. ,4. Roberts at St. Michaels marks the

Knos
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-
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"Everywhere ta life wa Hoi people
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NUMBER 99
culmination of one of the most sensational tragedies in Maryland's history.
Some of the acts of the (meteoric career of Mrs. Woodill are told here by
her friends. Mrs. Woodill is said to
have been bora to Minneapolis twenty years ago. Her mother, calling her
self Mrs. Ames, died when the girl
was three years old, leaving her in ig
norance of her parents. Mrs. Charles
H. Thompson, of MoDaniel, Md., then
'brought her up. When she was twelve
years old she went to Washington,
where she lived for a time with Lyman J. Gage, who took great interest
in her. Later Mrs. Thompson took her
aibroad where she studied music. In
Boston, later still, she ananried a Dr.
Caswell and after a short time left
her husband. She left Baltimore a
year ago when engaged to 'Harry Ad
ams and within thi.Vy days after her
arrival at Los Angeles manrid Albert
WoodilL During her residence in Baltimore Gage sent her checks continually, one of five thousand dollars
when she was married to Woodill.
She had great charm for men and
was very 'beautiful with an expressive face and a fine figure. She was
fond of Mr. Gage, whom she called
"Papa" Gage and fond of fine clothes
and always well gowned. Through the
Influence of Mrs. Gage she sang before iPresident McKinley at the White
House.
Washington, June 25. Mrs. Wood-ill- ,
the victim of the Maryland tragedy. Is well remembered here. She was
often a 'guest at the home of Mr.
Gage when he was secretary of the
treasury and often sang far the guests
at the Gage home and occasionally at
the White House. She wore short dres
ses then, and having no children of
their own, the Gages looked upon the
girl with unusual interest. Mr. Gage
paid for half of her musical educa
tion and since then he has maintain
ed a fatherly interest in her.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 25. Anna
Pearl Witse (Mrs. Woodill) was born
Nov. 30, 1886, in Acotin county, Wash
ington Territory. She was the daugh
ter of OVIathew and Zelella Knight
Witse and was adopted by Charles
and Laura H. Thompson, October 13,
-

1890.

Majestic.
Reserved seats on sale at Pecos
Valley Drug Store.
98t3
.

LEON LING

IS AT SEA

Homo Formulary? r

:

Don't Throw It Away, READ IT, and You
r' Will JKecp It.
;
RERElWER the Formulas CAN ONLY BE
t

o

2saneb

tTfco --

BcnIc

-

-'-

Mr. and Mrs. ,M. O. Sallee. of Boli
var, Mo., who were here six weeks.
the guests of Charles Wilson, left this
morning for Clovis.
o

Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of Carlsbad.
was here today.

AS USUAL
Our offerings for Saturday
in the Fruit and Vegetable
line will be in keeping with
our policy which is to
place the good housewives
of Roswell in touch with
all that is good and edible.
Then, our prices are not so
high, but that the wage
earner finds it an easy task
to supply his table with a
tempting array of palatable luxuries which were
once upon a time consid-

p,

s.

are in a position to make prices
w hich
arid do appeal to
the economical buyer.

Sound Smooth Spuds, per cwt 2.35
Prem Lard. 10 lb pail. 1.60
Mrs. Ona Edwards and little son Swift's
Silver
Swift's
Leaf. 10 lb pall. 1.50
went to Dexter last night for a visit
of Indefinite length.
Moses' Best flour, acknowledged

For Good Values
in Roswell Homes ,
and Home Sites, see
FRENCH

Call for copy today.

ET;t3l- - Company.

The Cemetery Association will meet
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Mrs. James Garrard.

o

AT OUR STORE.
Yoii Want; We Will Fill

.

At the close of the testimony Judge
Dowling made his decision and the
case was at an end.

-2

IonhSssber
tsessil Deliver to You.
55;

her.

I

!

--

0

,
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TILLED

New York. June 25. Mrs. Katharine Clemnions Gould was granted a
separation and $36,000 alimony annually, from Howard Gould 'by Judge
Dowling at the close of the sensational divorce hearing.
Mirs. Gould brought suit for $250,-00annually ali nony. She was on the
stand until almost the last of the suit
and denied absolutely vry allegation made that she was addicted to
the use of intoxicants and that she
used ibad language.
Under questioning from
attorney
Nicoll. for Gould, she admitted she
had been friendly with Farnunx. because she thought she wanted to go
back on the stage when Gould left
her and she wanted Farnum to help

that

-

-

WINS CASE

ered detrimental to the

Klp-Hng-

; : JiaviVou Received a Copy of the

MRS GOULD

Norfolk, Va., June 25. The Ha
pocketbook.
waiian Steamship Company's steamer
Arizonian, which! sailed from Norfolk
The idea is to wake up to
yesterday, bound for San Francisco,
your own interests and
has aboard Leon Ling, or 'Lang, who
trade with the house
was signed as a "member of the Chin
keeps down your expenses.
ese crew in New York, June 11. He
left on the steamer for Lambert's
Point on June 12, where she yester
day finished taking coal and left for Green Vegetables
the Pacific coast.
Ling was one of three Chinese sign
ed as members of the crew of the Ari Roasting Ear (.'orn, Beane (wax
zonian, which, up to this time, had and pn-fii)f eas, beets, t ucum-bnrokra, cabbage, tomatoe?,
been plying between eastern ports and
Mexico in the coal trade and is now (finest vet) lettuce, carrots, turto run (between San .Francisco and nips, green chili, sweet tappers,
Hawaii." It is probable the first stop onions, radishes.
will he in the British West Indies but
the steamer may not stop until she Texas Mamie Ross Peaches
reaches Punta Arenas, in the straits
of Magellan.
We are now receiving daily
Leon Sent Washington Telegram.
of this highly flashipments
New York, June 25. The fact that
peach
vored
the telegram which was sent to the
lb baskets only .40
parents of Elsie Sigel from Washing- Packed in 4
ton on the night of her disappearance,
or retailed at 2 lbs for 2" cts.
assuring them of her safety and promFresh shipinents'of other fruits
ising an early return, was sent by
such as:
Leon, the young Chinese whom the
Apricots, I'enches, Plums, Pine
police charge with the murder, was
Apples, Oranges,
established today when the detective
Hananae,
who returned from Washington armCherries'
ed "with the original telegram which
compared with the writing of Leon Staple Groceries
shows a marked similarity. A nuniber
of persons to hi of seeing Leon about
We invite Comparison, and
a Washington hotel, out the district
ask that you make inquiry relattorney's office here does not believe
ative
to our quotations. We
Washington
now.
Leon is hiding In
Special for Saturday and Sunday.
Chocolates, 40 cts per pound at

.

It is a subject worthy of the oest ef
forts of the best writers. (Many people have an inadequate idea of what
the Masonic lodge really is. Most
people merely know that it is a secret society, more or less ancient. Its
designs, objects and doctrines are open to the world. It has no secrets in
violation of the laws of God and man.
It holds a high standard of duty to
God and man. The fatherhood of
the one, living and true God and the
brotherhood of man are never forgot
ten within its walls. One of its pur
poses Is to elevate the aitai from ma
terial things and to study the beauti
ful, to. find the beautiful and ould

s

Parsons, Son & Co.

officers in' the
ceremonies, John W. Poe, E. A. Oa
hoon, A. N. Pratt and J. W. Willson.
are all Past Grand Masters of the Masons of New Mexico. Supporting them
was Judge Leroy. B. Valllant, Past
Grand Master of the Masons of Missouri.
'

n

'

f

Th1
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superior 50 pounds 1.80
Sugar. Standard fine
Granulated, cwt. 5.75
Meadow Gold

Butter.

Pasteurized, pound .30
One Lot, Perfectly Sound and
Sweet 30c Oranges, per do. .20

& MALOIIE
Fire

Insurance Men. .

Joyce-Pru- it

Go.

ROSWELL

Beslaeee Manager

"

k.

:
MASON
QEORQK A. PUCKKTT

:

.

()

Editor

--

-

,:-- '

t

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
G.

following amounts and for' the purposWE DO.
:
es mentioned.
i: V
NOT POSE.
(a) For general city purposes
(10) mills,
i :
as Steins the - only ten (b)
maintaining
For
and support
seller ; ' of good ing the Carnegie Free public
library
Jewelry.
We: ,oo In said City, a special tax of one-ha- lt
-- Zclaim. t i however,
' ; :
inilL"
that we believe it -- (cy
For care and maintenance .of

DAI LY R ECORD

vjiiY

cuv

-.

a ti:::is

-

B atared May

1. IMS.

at

aads the Art of Congress of Mjrek

Boswsu, N. M

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

to poor interest to the Public Park, a special tax of one-do your trading
:
nam. - v "
at this store. The half- (d) For the purpose of" paying the
reasons ere we han- Interest on bond issue of July 1, 1894,
dle only the best of $1,600. for fire apparatius, a special

()

s, 1879

...... 16o

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Pally. Per Month. (In Adranoe) .......
...
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

grade of

80o
60o

tax of
of one milL
(e) For the purpose of paying In
terest on sewer bonds issued October
19, 1901 ,In the sum of $35,000, a spec
one-tent-

JEWELRY

....5.00

ECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

"

(1-1- 0)

h

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

We do not touch ial tax of .One (1) mill.
(f) For the purpose of paying In- the Inferior or un
worthy at all. Yon terest on funding bonds of said City
can readily see that Issued December 1, 1901, in the sum
where no poor of $3,300.00, a special tax of
qualities are sold
mills.
(g) For the purpose of paying Int
there Is no danger

-

PUBLISHED DAILT MXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBUSHTETG OO

-

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

The weather man says ft will rain
tonight, so look out.
Seven years ago today the thermometer reached the high point ot 106
degrees.
The building of the new Masonic
Temple Is another step forward for
Roswell and shows the growth and
progress of the city.

"ob-41vio-

two-tent-

of your . making a erest on Fire Department enlarge
mistake In , select ment and equipment ' bonds dated
ing anything In out March 1, 1908, in the sum of $5,000.00,
line.
a special tax of three-tenth- s

Read
Hampton's
ll.g"V-- Harry Morrison
Broadway
South Spring Ranch
Cattle Co., to
R.
$506.80,
B.
Slease,
for
Magazine Hagerman's orchards. lots B and
J

&

mill.

JulylNumber Just In

six-tent-

mlH.

(i) For the purpose of paying Int
erest on Sewer System bonds dated
We are 'better equipped for making March 1, 1908, In the sum of $35,000.00,
abstracts, quickly and correctly than a special tax of one and eight-tent- h
milL
any body in the Pecos Valley. Let us (1
(J) vFor the purpose of paying Int.
make your abstract. We will Guaranon Water-worktxmds dated
tee your title. Roswell Title e Trust erest
March 1, 1908, In the sum of $120,000.- Company.
00, a special tax of six (6) mills.
o
Sec. 2. That said general and spec
Couple From Dunlap Married.
Joseph C. Dunlap and Miss Rosa ial tax levies are for the purpose of
Nellie Blackwood, both of Dunlap meeting and defraying the expenses.
were married at 2:30 yesterday after current and otherwise, of said city for
noon at the home of Rev. Hubert M. and during the fiscal year
upon-thtax rolls of
M. Smith, pastor of the Southern M. and to be placed
County, New
Chaves
the
Assessor
of
E. church, who performed the cere Mexico,
.for the year 1909 as provided
mony in the presence of a few friends
by
law.
Is
couple
the
Accompanying the
here
Sec.
ordinance shall be In
bride's sister. Miss Delia Blackwood force-upcompletion of publication
They will all return to Dunlap tomor as required iby
4aw, and the City Clerk
row morning. Mr. Dunlap is a mem- Is hereby directCity
of
Roswell
the
of
Iber of the original f amily of the Dun
copy of this Ordinance
lap country, for whom the town was ed to certify a
the Clerk of the Board of County
named. Both he and his bride are to
Commissioners
of said County for the
fine looking young people and make purpose of having
same placed upon
a handsome couple.
the Tax Rolls of Chaves County as re
o
quired 'by, law.
.
TONIGHT.
Passed this 22nd day of June, 1909.
Ice cream and cake on the parson
age lawn 3l E. Church, South either Approved this 22nd. day of June, 1909.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
with or without music. Everybody
' Mayor of the City of Roswell.
vited. .
o
W. T. PAYLOR,
Attest
(Seal)
City Clerk.
Robert C. Held returned last night
from a trip to Pontales.
Snecia: for Saturday and Sunday,
Mo. 6777.
Chocolates, 40 cts per pound at Kip- .

Stationery Go.

of the
to hold good.

1909-191-

r

It is an easy matter for a rich government like our to build irrigation
works, tout it Is a senseless policy

which allows railroad corporations to
divert the water needed to make
these irrigation works useful and help
ful to the farmer.

Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
C W. Haynes and wife to Mamie
Haynes, for 1. lot 8. block 20 Riverside Heights addition to Roswell.
C. W. Haynes and wife to Jennie
H. Burrus, for $1, lot 7, block 20,
Riverside Heights addition :to Roswell.
John E. JdcWhorter to G. "W. Little- field, for $600, forty acres in
and lot 4, section 4 and lots 1 and 2
section 5. all in
Cora A. Conrad and husband to Hen
rietta Cooley, for $200, tne west half
of the east half of lot 64 Belle Plaine
addition to Roswell .
James iE. Bryan to T. H. Brougham
for $1,280, 120 acres in section 35 and

rode

120

32-4--

0.

14-2- 6.

trol and vote their husbands. If this
is the only reason to be offered. The
Record Is frank to say it would like
to confer the right of suffrage upon
the women of Roswell and Chaves

.

-
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

1GITIHI0I1
-

a

Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room I!, Oklahoma Block.

Geoffery O. McCrohan. Jr. arrived of a few
last night from Mobeetie. Texa. for Iowa.
a visit of several days with Crienda.
Charles

ws

Adams, of Carlsbad.

here yesterday in attendance at J he
Masonic ceremonle.
I have the sterling silver blrthdiy
spoons. Get one for a present. L. B.
Boellner the Jeweler.

Sam F. Gutdch, of Hacerman,
turned last night from a trip to

re-

City.

at hi

wn--

uld

tmau

Is

.

o
before yu nnv. Ttim
Transfer Co, Phena 440 m 3IJ. 91t10
See m

NOTICE.
is hereby riv-- i that C C.
h ni
TaunehUI. adminixtrator
ua BUd
of Hardin C, Ktd.
his final account in i If office of th
proliale Hrk of Chavt-- (Vxiaiy.
It i
rdcre.l ,by Hon. J. T. Evaiv.
Judge of the lrUa: Court, that tb
first Monday in Sf WwiIht h n l
an the J.iy ftir hearing oUjn-o- '.in and
approving said accoun-tCivt-under my hand and nal 'of
th.; prital-tcourt this 17: h day of
June,
y. p. oayij:.
(sk.i.)
!ra!:e Clerk,
lly R. K. IJAU.ARO, Dcpuiy.
No.Ii"

dva

i

Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereiby withdraw all my real estate
from the market, June 25. 1900.

99to.

J. C. Tl'RNER.

Roy Maxwell, clerk at the Poitt
returned last night from a visit

.

n

!

OF ROSWELL,

Ullery Furniture Co.

at Roswell. In the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business.

Mo. 6220.

June 23rd, 1909.

Resources.
Loans and discounts, .. ..$541,448.84
Overdrafts,
and un

Undertaker and Embalmers

To amend the constitution of the
United States requires the consent of
of the members of both
s
of
bouses and that of

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

ser-ure-d

two-third-s

secured

three-fourth-

Telephone No. 75
Ambulance Service.
the states and requires a considerable
Jeogth of time. It is more than possible that Taft bad these things in mind
when be proposed that the income tax
Idea should go through the process of
an amendment to the constitution. It
may run the gauntlet (but the chances Roswell.
Wt L. Bobo returned to Carlsbad
are against H.
Adolph Vetter to 'Maria de Jesus last night after spending two days
Sanches, for $1 lot 12, block 3, Ovards here, on business.
The policy of protection is founded, addition to Roswell.
not on justice but upon corporate
Kenna Development Co. to Maria
A. J. Nisbet returned from a-- busi
greed. This fact is made as clear as McCambridge, for $33.25, lot 1, block ness trip to Clovis last night.
day when the reports of the doings 60 Kenna.
In congress are closely followed. The
J. W. Wallace and wife to Frank
case of the shoe manufacturers in Wallace for $1,000 20 acres In
their controversy with the producers G. W. Ban-t- and wife to J. W. Walof hides illustrates this -very nicely. lace for $1,000, 20 acres In
The shoe manufaceurers,- with but a E. S. Wilky and wife to' W. P. Post,
few notable exceptions, demand a high for $260 small tract In
From July let, the room
U. S. to J. D. Garner, patent to SW
tariff upon their products Ibut at the
now occupied by the Westsame time are moving heaven and quarter
ern
Printing Co.- Has a
get
duty
taken off the
the
earth to
South Springs Ranch A Cattle Co.,
raw materials used (by them. The cat to Charles Wattersheid. for $6,400 all
new entrance from Main St.
tlemen would like a duty on hides, but of sections 13 and 24 in township 9,
4.

FOR RENT

4.

3.

-

want free shoes, etc It's a case of range 23.
evej j special Interest for Itself and
H. C Owen to U. 6. iHaimdkon, for
the devil take the man without toe $650, lots 10 and 12. block 7. Thayer
congressional pull.
addition to Dexter.
A. A. King and wife to Alfred
Buck, for $25, & half interest in a
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed tract in
M. D. Barns, and wife to J. M.
lor record in the office of Probate Wheeler,
for $1, part of forty acres in

Pbope 304
-- TIk Of

ft

A.

J- - M. Ground and wife to C. W.
Douglass and others for $2,400 160

acres In
J- - B. Trotter to D. C. Steel, for

J.

11,-20-0.

lot 5, Mock 8, RoswelL

B. Trotter
lot 4. Mock 3.

to D.

Steel, for $800,
North Spring River adC.

dition to Roswell.
A RESTFUL DRINK
V. S. Dobson and wife to Earl Patterson,
$900. lots 13 and 14, block
mm
yours i or tne 42 Westfor
wmi jvu wuw
Side
addition to RoswelL
asking. There's nothing more de- - Sari Patterson
to J. S. Cooper, for
OcIobs than $2,000. seme as above.
;
J. R. Alston to J. P. Brogdon. for
RESTFUL SODA WATER
$425 part of forty acres in
d,
old here, This fountain is good
J. J. fiagerman and wife to A. M.
accommodating and never
Corlblt. for $330 part at forty acres In
'
V
There's bo harm oomlnw often it's A. M. Corbit to C .A. CorfoM. for
a virtue to ba cultivated. Glad you $330 same as atioWtr Lr
: C- annoyed It. Ooum again. .
G. S. Ovard wki
ers "to C-BatTwn. for $50, forty acres
CANDY ST02E
32-10--

na-ture-

-

--

.

e.

in-5-- U-

reserve agents),

Onot

..

100,667.68

Due from State and Private
Banks and Bankers, Trust
Companies, and Savings
Banks .i
Due from approved reserve

4i

0

Ui

...

agents.

6,902.47

.. ..

144,434.19
Checks & other cash items
347.34
Exchanges for clearing house 2.391,24
Notes of other Nat'l banks
440.00

Fractional paper currency.
ntckles and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz: .
Specie.
$38,656.90
Legal tender notes 2,370.00
Redemption fond with U. S.

115.73

40.926.90

Treasurer (5 per cent of
circulation)

li

&
iki
U
v

ifc
Oi

0

ili

2,500.00

ihi

$904,267.17

iii
&

......

standing.
50.000.00
to other Natl hanks 55.768.75
to State and Private
Banks and Bankers, .. 74,637,39

Due
Due

are agents for the

Due

to Trust" Companies

and Savings Banks, . . . . 14,989.28
Individual Deposits subject -

Reafiaj Staadard Motor Cycles

Come In and see our line of
L V;
New Recycles.

to check.

-

..-

462,49549

Time certificates of deposit 74.44248
Bicycle Works Certified
Welch Motor
4.448.37
The place to have your repairs made. Cashier's checks
checks outstanding 2,146.00
&

$904,267.17

TOTAL.

ORDINANCE NO 184.

Territory of New Mexico. County of

a General, and Chaves, is:
and Special Tax on ait Property,
L J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the
Real, Personal or Mixed, WIthiif, the above named bank, do solemnly swear
City Limits of RoswelL for the Fiscal that the above statement is true to
'
..
year
the best of my knowledge and belief.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CSTY
J. J. JAFFA. Cashier.
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROSCorrect
Attest:
f
WELL.:W. S. PRAGKR.
Section 1. That there Is hereby, lev:
JNO. W. FOE.
ied on all property reaL personal and
W. G. URTON.
limmixed, situated In the Corporate
Directors.
its- of the City of Roswell. which Is
subject to taxation for Territorial and Subscribed mad sworn to before me
day "of Jane. 1909.
County purposes, a general and special this
i - OfXX it-- FRENCH.
tax on each and every dollar
An Ordinance Levying

1909-191-

0
0

.

.'-

--

-

h

i-

of-th- e

aascssed value ot said property

,1a.

the

,CZ3AL,

D

f(f
(f

1

RESOURCES

Of

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid In,.... $50,000.00
Surplus Fund.
100,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid. . 15.338.41
National Bank notes out

We
fcfc&a sai

&

10,500.00

Banks

TOTAL,

Ros-well-

forty acres in

and fixtures,
Due from National

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, June 23rd, 1909.

The First National

-2

E. Cavin
for $2 the south half of lot 1. block
v
6, Alameda Heights addition to
26

to stsure cir

50,000.00
culation
Premiums on U. S. Bonds, 1.78L25
Bonds, securities, etc., .. .
500.00
Banking house, furniture.

215
ft Maa St.
witi the Mifte Face." .

C Wilson and wife to G.

J.. E. Gromo and wife to R. C Taylor, for $3,600, forty acres In
U. S. to F. L Melhop, patent to

1,311.53

U. S. Bonds

TOTZEKF 1NNEGAN REALTY CO

30-11--

Klrira'S

HUGH LEWIS

0,

on-

-

county.

1--

.

oniles on
horse-bac- k
a. great ado was made of forty acres in 32. all in
and wife to T. H. Brough
it. ibut now a' New York state society am,S. B. Bryan
for $1,280, 160 acres in
woman puts him completely in the
John Q. Bryan to T. H. Brougham
ehade by covering 159 miles in the
same length of time. It's up to Teddy for $1,280, 160 acres in
to get busy and tmake a new record. W. D. Bell and wife to G. W.
for $1 part of lots 6 and 7, block
7. North Spring River addition Ito lings.
Speaker Cannon ays he is oppos
ed to granting suffrage to women for
the reason that the women would coo
'When Teddy

1--

s

Payton Drug, Book &

n

A decision of the court of appeals
of the State of Texas gives Texico
of
quite an advantage in the
freight rates over the towns west of
her in New Mexico. Texico will "get
e rate at least forty per cent, lower
than that enjayed (by Clovis.

:::::::::::

(h) For the purpose of paying Int
erest on Street improvement bonds
dated March 1. 1908. in the sum of
$10,000.00 a. special tax of

C

Roswell undoubtedly needs better
post office facilities, Ibut not located
ft either end of 'the city. Put it near
the center of population and business.

Former Vice President Fairbanks Is
on a tour of the world. Ibut somehow
or other very little attention is paid
to bis doings. In his case the

.

.

&
&
ifc
liy

l

&
ii

&
&

Us

Ci

Loans and Discounts
S781.144.32
851.24
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
60,ui0.(t0
U. S. Bonds to aeenre circulation
(7. S. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
60.ooo.uO
2,500 00
Bonds, Securities, etc
Banking-- House, Furniture and Fixtures
17,500.00
46,903.16
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
Dne from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
6,6S5 s6
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
344,323 35
Due from approved reserve agents
3,4s 74
Checks and other cash items
17,100.00
Notes of Other National Banks
62 30
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Vis.
S86.518.6o
Specie
Legal-tend6,Ooo 00 BIH.60
notes
Redemption fond with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent
2.600.00
of circulation)
1,443,625.47
Total

an

e,
a

e
ii
e

m

er

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
National Bank note outs Landing
Dae to other National Banks
Individual deposits, subject to check
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
Total

$ 60,000 00

loo.oou.ro
60,000 . uo

il,36a.l4
8,173.00

s7S.03

90,39! . 10
17.440.85
42.M 82
7,003 38

1,444,4.47

Territory of New Mexico,
es.
County of Chaves.
bank, do
I, E. A. CabooB, Cashier of the above-namesolemnly swear that the above state eat Is true to the beet
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Ca moon. Cashier.

Correct Attrst:

K. Divers
J. F. HxsxXR

A. PRCIT

i

I
J

Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before an this 24tb day of

Jane,

Kj

1908.

sbax.
commissi tin expiree Dee. IS,

Ralph M. Psbsoms
Notary PahUe.

11.

&

114,281 64

.

d!

&

ft
ft

fp

m
fP

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

tamed this morning from

few

aajr'l

s3

TCU CJIMTA JTEatiNTRAL
eUbuquermieJotimel.
The sale of tha Snti
rvrrml

r

--

M

:

CI APPLES

--

Trade Directory

WU.
teftittai and its sdliedtW
ttanatm. fcu
this oaorning for Iter riibw te Artam- be9 reported so often; the buUding
sna
eanu.
Alboouercrae SSaAern Into Alba- lot
'
Iqtierque (aim the main Hue into Ros- . ,
.
t
I well)
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
predicted for the
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
hereby withdraw all of any real! mediate figure m nun. tio. t.a CHAVES COUNTY
COjROSWRIj
ABSTRACT
.
estate Xrocn the market. H. R. Webb the .Morning Journal has for the past P. P. Gayte. manager. Reliable and
T
Bot.
you something good
ly givingJ12T
to
98t3.
year consistently passed by practicalPrompt.
yon
ran
ws
yoa
while
sat.
ly all riEnors connected with the af- ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO.) eai but
Etnmett .pattoa, woo wee here a fairs of the railroad and Its AlbuquerABSTRACTS, real estate and loans;
HARDWARE STORES.
I week; returned .to bis home in Hager- que connection.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
man last night, accompanied by his '
CUKITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
is now, howerer. ample reasI wife and son, Randolph,
who came onTheregiving
strscts and titles guaranteed, loans.. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
for
full credit to a rumor
up yesterday cnornjng.
UKianoma Block. Phone 17.
f MlMSUaOOtt .WHO.
Mine Wsn. Btnlsell

YJS-- 1

iad fsaay,

:

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

Baiter

has-bee-

--

n

J

--

:'

HACERMAN

rw.

hm

ROGWELL

ORCHARDS

which has Ibeen current among well
informed business men here for aer- -

o

2

ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man U
system Is not only negotiating
Advertising Man. Let the people
snow wnat you bare to selL
pU"fSe Jhe

for Ifcnqnernue. where he will make
his home and take charge of the gen- eml office of the New Mexico Cigar I Central
T

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

"

I

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everjrthing is
hardware. tinware, baggies, wagons,

ImnUmMt. .iia,
ww
piumoing.

properties, the
a
timaUm
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Albuquerque
Eastern
and
the Hasan
Trinidad." to spend the umaver and coal Herds,
but that the negotiations ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
I will go
from there to Albuquerque.
are very near to a satisfactory con
s
Don't be afraid of It.
o
r a lr
if,
elusion;
indeed
Will
nrenare
nn
the
transaction
has
to
Ralph Vanderwart, the wool buyer,
already been closed
care of you. Catalo mill ranting
went to - Clovis " this morning to re notColonel
S. Hopewell, vice-premain at hie store at that place until dent of theW.New
Mexico Central, who
BUTCHER SHOPS.

rw

.

i

I

mm

LUMBEft YARDS.

- PE?ay;tYi'UMBR CO

--

ut

a
nv1

Twenty-thre-year-

-

w sber

lU- The Old
jmia in noivtu. bss aa
for
kinds of building materials
paints.
bi si iitju to. Give as your
imut tor
watte Hand.
t--u-

dana ail

ijuiitt

si

Sunday THe Represents (Brown &
has had active charge of all of the U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothAttama, in the wool business ana runs more
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
recent negotiations in connee
G. HAMILTON,
la store at Clovis.
motto.
tion with the properties, declined last
co discuss the rumored sale to
H. O Nichols, who has been night
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
the Rock Island system In any way,
Cook,
visiting
his
.Mrs.
R.
S.
sister,
BERNARD
BOX
M.
BOWLING.
POS. Expert toner. 25
R0SWELL,4I.
BALL.
BILLAP.DS
Hopewell
Colonel
has
maintained
TELEPHONE 256.
rieft this morning for a short visit with I persistent silence concerning
fipcriene in Eumpe and As- POOL. Entire equipment
regula-- '
all
the
Li
o
t.
tion. Private bowling and uox bail' erica. Reference.
.i
Jsse vYeseh.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewetu
Cbickering Bros, and Kls
we&t of Elida and from there he will
past
again
and
night
declined
to
last
I return to Chicago far the Summer.
ball fclorii. A4
say anything at all.
be
CONTRACTING sV ENGINEERING ' N- - Mcall and see you.
It is known, however, that the RIRIE fc MUSSENDEN. 117 W. ZoJ W. S. M CRKEIJ
A. Wright,- formerly section fore.
PIANO
Island system has made a defi
st 'phone 464. Land survey inn and KepairiD. Graduste TUNING
I man at Hagerman
Chicago
and now living ac Rock
proposal
nite
of
purchase
for
the
the
tuucreit) louuaauoas. luusfrvatArv of Plaao Tuslag. Aav
Pecos, was here yesterday making set- pw
mrwuu, win wors sna gen-r- i
Work Is
vvna uviuj uu Vwv uic fl VAT9ai 111'
teed and U mj beat adterUseweat.
agent,
through
Swish
W.
C.
the
claim
Flsbing tackle. Enterprise HardBoellner, the Jeweler, nas It cheaper
IS. 6ta tot. Phone 569
3
chides the comipletition of the line to
lm
ware Company.
97t2. er, for an injury to his 'beck, received Albuquerque. Whether or not this
DEPARTMENT STORES
o
(being
by
a
of
with
struck
the
handle
o
RACKET STORE.
J. H. Mook returned this morning
proposal has been accepted cannot be JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
A. G. Mills, of Greenfield, was a visi- hand car while in the discharge of his stated definitely. It has been sail
clothing, groceries and raach sup- G. A. JONFiS A SON. Queeasware.
from a trip south.
company
Mr.
for
fall.
duties
last
the
tor in the city yesterday.
,"e"- within the past day or two by men
rraniieware, nocioas. iatlonary mte
Wright made satisfactory settlement In
JOYCE-PRUIo
a
J. C. Gage went to Artesia last night
position
H
know
to
goofl.
Cii.Vrj
bean
e. Always for
324 N. Main.
that
has
cloth
Mrs. L. W. Jlblt returned to Lake-woo-d with the company.
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup- ,
for a short business visit.
accepted, and that only the details
0
,
ply house in the South eU Wholo-last night after spending a few '
REAL ESTATE,
the
of
remain
transaction
to
be
com'
sale and RetaiL
No Hoof No Horse.
on days here with relatives.
A. D. Garrett left this
pleted.
any event it is not unlike
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
. Jlawe
T. M. Rabb to take care of ly thai In
o
a few days' trip to Albuquorque.
coming
bring
will
the
week
c,t' nl Ira property at good
DRUG
your
STORES.
expert
on
an
horse's
has
feet;
he
Mr. and Mrs. 6. W. lEstes left last
o
lo bu?er. Ika iaomw ia
definite announcement as to the sale.
lirl
.
cripple
feet,
93t6.
mz J tL.n
t?U rt. Moon
3I1SS
Jack Thornton left this morning for night on their return to Midland, Tex.
I I. u
gains
In
xwnrLL
matter
Lniu
meantime
the
the
'
o
Oldest drug store in Ronwell. All
after spending one day here with
Poriales on a short Knisiness trip,
added confirmation through the visit
things
o
friends.
APPAREL.
In New .Mexico last week of H. U.
1 HK
John S.'Russ left this TOwnuie fur
oper
Mudge,
vfcepresident.
MORRISON
and
BROS.'
the
STORE.
FURNITURE
STORES.
YOUR
FOR
CONVENIENCE
t. kill tit luN in
n
Miss Dotia Draper, of Carlsbad, and
El Paso on a business trip of several
ating head of the Rock Island system DILLEY I.ITRVITI7RM
PP
&
vrnviPivCorbin,
w uitMirva.
Miss Rebecca White, of
Texas
days.
...
V
accompanied Iby a number of Rock
.
11.,
Th,.
M
Millinery
a specialty.
were here yesterday and today visit
o
Island officials. The party traveled In
RoswelL High Qualities and low
'
prices.
J. A. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, was ing flriends.
Mr. (Mudge's private car. covering the
... OUR FRESH
TAILORS.
.
here today on business, and left for
entire New Mexico Central line and
:
.VEGETABLES
r. A. MlEIJ-ER- .
Canyon City. Texas.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
Mrs. Joe Richard and ibaby returned
Including
at
a
fields
coal
to
visit
the
ARE UNEXCELLED
o
Hagan with a thorough inspection of JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All work guaranteed.
to their home in Carlsbad last night,
having Ibeen here since Friday visiting
the territory along the" line.
'
.;
Maia sir.?. I "hone uu
J. R. Dendinger left this morning Rev. J. C. Gage and family.
Although Mr. Mudge's fondness for
tte best.
:
AV. P. WOOD.
,
for (Hereford, Tex. fm a short busines-tailor made
o
Phone T. C. MARKET, No. 225 t New Mexico is well known and al uHAin, FUEL 41 HIDE DEALERS
cloiLing.
eleaaing. rw-trip, expecting to return Monday.
rUu
Why not buy a diamond now .before
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ARE VERY EASY

Classified "Ads.

for the man with a small amount of
capital in search of a good farm that
will bring him lots of money. If you
will call at our office we can put you
in touch with some extremely fine

EXCURSIONS

jra-yu-

a.

.

Farms

We will take you out to look at them,
explain the advantages, etc. , and then
if you don't want to buy, very well.
r.::::"3 At:tni3ts.
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NAVAJO INDIANS MUST BE
RETURNED TO RESERVATION."
iA number
. Phoenix, lAjriz, June 25.
of Navajo Indiana, who have been held
at Fort Huacbuca et hard labor for
retwo years, will be liberated
turned to the reservation at once, following an order of .the Supreme court
of the .Territory yesterday, permitting the withdrawal of the appeal of
the government from the decision of
the district court. The Indians were
arrested on the reservation and ' two
of their number killed by the soldiers
while making the arrests. The decision holds that there is no state of war
and the war department cannot keep
the men prisoners, Ibat only in exer
else of the rights given by congress.

ad

WATCH THIS SPACE
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

r

O

...

prices are right. L. B. Boellner
9&t2.
the Jeweler.
My

township plats of the
For
Pecos Valley see Rlrie & Mussenden.
te

97t3

I

Roy Beal Found Not Guilty.

District court heard the trial of Roy
Beal yesterday and the jury returned
a verdict of not, guilty after being out
about thirty minutes. He was charged
with disposing of mortgaged property. All of today's session, practically,
was taken up in getting a jury for
(he trial of Johnnie Wilson, on the
charge of larceny of a horse. A special venire had to .be issued In the Wil

LET US FIX YOUR BATH ROOM LIKE THIS ONE

can Federation of Musicians. There
are also delegates from the Interna
tional Musical and Theatrical Union,
the Knights of Labor Musicians and
a half dozen other bodies.
The bolt from the American Federa
Given under my band and the Great value of One Dollar ($1.00) for each nient and acknowledged that they
Hon has been ibrewing Tor years, but son case.the a ne as their free act aud
Seal of the Territory of share which shall be issued fuily paid
:
o
first took definite form last summer,
J
The amount of deed.
New Mexico, at the City of' and
when the American Musician's Union
We are ready NOW to make you a (SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on capital stock with which
said cor- (SEAL)
IRA P. WET MORE.
secured an injunction restraining the loan and pay over the money the
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. V. St.
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their name& and affixed their seal at 11th. l'Jll.
United States and Canada The meet
THE PRICES OF OIL. purchase, appropriating water from Roswell. New Mexico this 1st day of
Comparative temperature data. ExENDORSED: No. 61. for. Reed
boring
wells.
by
or
streams
natural
tec marks an open revolt against what tremes this date last year. max. 84. New York. June 25. The Standard To conduct a general merchandise Mar A. D. 1909 and at Cenver. Colo- Vol. 5 page C20. Cert, of StorkboUers'
is denounced as the arbitrary inter- mln. S3. Extremes this date 15 years Oil Company today announced a reof the Ohorne-Dsv-u
rado, til if 15th day of June. A.
duction in the prices of oil of ten business in connection with said ranch
ference in on ion affairs by the Ameii- - record, otax 107. 1962. min. 53. 1894.
Company.
Shep
cents per hundred gallons. making and live stock tbuslness and to con- JAS. M. DAVIS.
tSBAL) Filed in Office of Srtary of New
refined in cases. $1080. tanks $4.90. duct the business aforesaid.
(SEAL) Mexico. June IT. 199: 1 to p. a.
DAVIS.
L.
HLfJH
and
To make and negotiate loans
standard white. $8.40 and refined at
NATHAN JAFFA.
(SEAL)
J.
OSBORNE.
DALLAS
advances upon real estate or live
Philadelphia, $8.35.
8erecary.
(SEAL)
CLEM M. WE Y AND
stock or
Compared C. Y. K. to O.
County
City
Colorado,
and
ef
of
State
assets
noon
money
the
To borrow
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Denver: ss.
of the Company.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
Eoswtirs oray shoe stoxe
On tins 15th day of Jane. A. D. 1909
To give and take mortgages, leases,
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary or the bonds, notes and other evidences of before me personally appeared Dallas
You'll find your size and
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby Indebtedness &! every kind and 'char- J. Osborne and Clem M. Weyand. to
certify that there was filed for record acter whenever it beooaw necessary me known to be the persons deseri
width in the kind of Shoe
Your tongue is coated.
ed In and who executed the same as
to this office at Three o'clock p.
and generally..'
and
deed.
act
their
free
you want at Our Store and
Your breath is foul.
oa the Seven teentn day of June, A.
To do and , perform all other acts
AGNES M. MILLER.
D. 1909.
and things oecessarx or requisite to
Headaches tonve and go
Notary Public
carry Into, effect the,. purposes and ob- (SEAL)
the same time you'll be
Article of Incorporation of
expires
1911.
Nov.
1L
My
Coromtesion
as
Company
jects aforesaid of the
THE OSBORN&DAVX3 SHEEP
hew that
Territory of New Mexieo. County of
buying
herein set forth.
COMPANY
To
stomach
tieuile.
is
the
ss.
Chaves:
fear
DI.
No. 6009.
ARTICLE
--C:::a- Sices fcr less Hzzty"
On this 1st day of May, A. D. 1909. remere the came is the first thing,
and also, that I bar eomparql the
The amoant of authorized capital before
me personally appear J Jan. M and Chai&herlaiii's Stomach and
following copy of the same, wfch the stock of said corporation shall be
Davis and Hash L. Darts to me knows
original thereof now on file, and de- One Hundred Thousand Dollars
descjlbed 4a and
clare It U be a correct transcript
divided into One Hundred to be the aersoM
e
J
Mala St. Roswell
therefrom and of the whole thereof. Thousand (100,000) bare with a par who executed the foregoing
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